The guide to
creepy
monster
slaying
by Beowulf

Weaponry;
If you want to begin slaying monsters
don’t forget to practice and always keep
your weapons.
Always everyday sharpen your sword
after a battle.
If your sword brakes go to a blacksmith
in the village
To get it fixed or put more strength in it .
Always clean your axe and wipe off all the
on your axe .
Use all of your weapons wisely in battle,
especially with a huge and strong monster
.
ARMOUR
You must have strong and fire Prof Armour,
always look after your armour every day
even in battle, but never give your armour
to someone else .
You should clean your armour every
morning and afternoon .

If it gets thrashed go to a blacksmith to help
.
Preparing for battle
You must work out 3 days a week and you
must train 2 days a week so you could get
ready for any battles .
Always eat healthy foods, never give up and
do your best at all the thing you do every
day.
Please take care of yourself and have faith
in yourself when you are fighting monsters.
Strategy:
You must be really good at ambush and
stealth/camouflage so you can sneak attack
on any type of monsters that you must battle
every day of a week.
Beasts you may encounter
Creepers, skeletons, pig man, ender
dragon and a horrible sea hag some of

these beasts might have been related to
recant battles with other terrible mobs
Taking Care of Yourself
You must always watch out for volcanoes,
snakes and evil foes, but watch out if one of
friends is actually a foe in disguise .You
must separate each battle between villains,
I would recommend separating it two and a
halve weeks .
How to choose your battles and secure your
rewards
Not all of the monsters are mean and scary,
some are fantastic, and if you think you
can’t win just remember your training. If it is
as large a dinosaur you secure your reward,
but if it is as small as a mouse you probably
won’t get your reward.
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